
9 Dalgleish Street, Kurrimine Beach

OU R  SHOU SE  IS  A  V ER Y F INE  SHOU SE
Our Shouse is a very fine house - a combination of a Shed and a House. It has been

designed by the Owners as their ultimate "Easy Living" Beach Getaway......but they are

happy to share.

It is all new (built 2014) and fully self contained (BYO linen please). It is perfect for a couple

with an air conditioned single bedroom with quality queen bed. It will cater for an extra 4

max with two fold out sofa beds in the air conditioned lounge (but you may not want to

share:)

Other features of Our Shouse are

* Outdoor patio on one side with 4 burner BBQ and setting

* Undercover parking on the other for one vehicle

*large block with easy access to park the boat( or two) off street. RV Friendly.

*Numerous DVD's and Board Games.

*Only a short walk to the beach and the King Reef Resort.

* Close to Boat Ramps.

The tariff has been kept low as Our Shouse is rented on "leave as you find" basis (or a

cleaning fee will be charged) The tariff is $125/night per first 4 guests (extras at

$20/adult/night and $10/child/night) Min 2 night stay at this price. A weekly discount

applies with a weekly rate of $770.  

A longer term stay would be considered and tariff adjusted to suit.

These photos don't lie ....it really is this good. Please contact Sandra at our office to enquire

about availability and to request a Booking Sheet.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate

and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no

more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this

information is in fact accurate.
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Price
OUR SHOUSE $150/night or

$910/week 1st 4 guests

Property

Type
Holiday

Property

ID
305

AGENT  DETAILS

Sandra Love - 0400 656 448

OFFICE DETAILS

Kurrimine Beach

PO Box 198 QLD 4871 Australia 

0400 656 448

Leased


